**K - 2 Programs**

2019 - 2020

**SOCIAL STUDIES**

- American Symbols
- Christmas Around the World
- Citizenship *New!*
- Community Helpers
- Fall
- Johnny Appleseed
- Kids Around the World
- Lawrence County Past Vs. Present
  - Map Skills
  - Money
  - Presidents
  - Pumpkins
  - Spring
  - Summer
  - Thanksgiving
- Underground Railroad *(2nd Grade Only)*
  - Winter

**STEM**

- Amazing Animals
- Arctic Animals
- Astronauts
- Backyard Wildlife
- Bats
- Butterflies
- Dinosaurs
- Engineering *New!*
- Experiments *
  - K: Magnets
  - 1: Sound & Light
  - 2: Properties of Matter
- Force & Motion
- Frogs
- Insects
- Inventions
- Kites
- Penguins
- Recycling
- Reptiles
- Simple Machines
- Solar System
- Spiders
- Time *New!*
- Weather

**ENGLISH**

- Dr. Seuss
- Fairy Tales
- Fly Guy
- Poetry
- Read the Movie
- Splat the Cat
- Tall Tales

**HEALTH**

- Bullying
- Dental Care
- Emotions
- Friendship *New!*
- Healthy Habits
- Minds in Motion

* Separate standards-based, grade-specific programs within topic. See *Experiments.*